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limiit 1 AMERICAN CASUALTY LISTVYIUL VV
IF YOU HAVE HAD INFLUENZA AND WANT TO GET BACK

YOUR STRENGTH RAPIDLY, TAKESKiptirilder
WOMANHOOD LOVES

PERFECT MANHOOD

Each' Sex Admires Perfect
Health, Vigor and Vitality

In the Opposite Sex.

NEW MEDICINE
POINTS THE WAY

Washington, Nov. 20. The following
casualties occurring before cessation
of hostilities and reported by the com-
manding general of the American ex-
peditionary forces were given out to-

day for publication:

r

367- Killed in action
Died of wounds . 101
Died of accident and otherflrst concrete ship built on the

.nrill h la Hnp.hftd SatnF.The
i

itiantic c1- -

, at the Liberty shipyard in Bruns-r- a

Several months before the
rete slnpyard was established here,
tion oi a wood shipyard at Bruns- -

. causes 5
Died of disease 236
Wounded, (degree undeter-

mined) 363
Wounded slightly 280
Missing in .action... 172
Prisoners 4
Wounded severely 31

id'ns co lpany, remodeled and con- -
bii'

,erted in'-- a ooncrete yara witn one

" "King of Reconstructive Tonics."
Contains Iron and Other Strength-Producin- g Ingredients.

"Makes You Feel Good All Over"
For Men and Women. No Dope. No Habit-Fortnin-g Drugs.

$1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Full Treatment. No Benefit,' No Cost

and was cuxxixiioiiueu on vineway

i destined to be the pio- -
concrete

0f con i'eie snip uousLrucilon on
jeer

in the United States. The
lij Faith, was rnnBtrnMa)st snif. - -- vcv.

Total . . .1,559
Included in the list are the names

of the following men from the Caro-
lines:

Killed, in Action
Sergeants C. E, Hooker, Mount

Airy, N. C; H. H. Muller, Sumter, S. C.
Corporal C. L. Farris, Fort Mill, S.

C.
Privates . P. L. Sisk, Rutherfordton,

N. C; Preston Woodard,- - Pine Level,
N. C; Ira Jones, Waynesville, N. C;
J. T. Myers, Effingham, S. C.

Died of Wounds
Corporal J. C. Frazier, Asheboro, N.

C.
Died of Disease

Sergeants G. B. Bonner, Bonnerton,
N. C; J. B. Parnell, Lamar, S. C; T. R.

converted Into a semi-clu- b room, andair meetings, social, business and re-ligious, when they have 'em of thatnature, are held in the restaurant.Which, of course puts the refreshmentshandy and makes the meetings all themore popular. Describing activities atthe restaurant, The Stone Ship says:Manager John G. Foster, of the yardrestaurant is beginning to get his planslined up to run a real
cafeteria. Friday, November 15th,the cafe began to serve 35c and 50c

meals and the crowd was handled withspeed and dispatch. In connection withhis restaurant Manager Foster- - intendsto run a canteen where cigars, candy,fruit, sandwiches, pies, coffee and milkcan be obtained. The hours for mealswill be as follows: Breakfast from 5:30
until 9:00; dinner from 12:00 to 2:00
and supper from 5:00 until 12:00. These
hours are to be observed if business is
sufficient to warrant, otherwise shorter
hours will be adopted. As soon as theboilr connections are made with therestaurant building Mr. Foster says
he can get his kitchen to going fullswing. Then he says he can servethings he is at present unable to pre-
pare. The cafeteria is equipped with
all the latest features and is capable
of supplying the wants of eight hun-
dred men, that is if sufficient notice is
given for proper preparation. From ob-
servation we would judge the restaur-
ant features are under a most able
head, and we don't doubt but that it
will be well patronized by everyone in
the yard."
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of Blazing, Fiery EczemaLeral Manager Ferguson, of the Lib-,r- v
vard, SuiJerintendent Lawrence, FOR SALE !

Each sex admires perfect health,vigor and vitality in the opposite sex,
and this is but natural, for few people
enjoy the company of one depressed inspirits a tired out, irritable, physical
and mental wreck.

Real happiness and the joy of living
is lacking for sick people who sufferfrom some of the many forms of mod-ern ills. The commonest of these isthat heavy feeling after eating, stom-
ach gases, shirtness of breath, head-
aches, dizziness, sleeplessness and thethousaad and one little ailments thataccompany disorders of the- stomach,liver, bladder and kidneys.

These troubles have the power per-
haps greater than -- others to make lifefor the sufferer miserable both physi-
cally and mentally.

Life is too short to waste one day
of it sick abed, grumpy or ailing. In-
digestion, nervousness, rheumatism andkindred troubles' make one old beforeone's time, take the heart out of
work, and make one a burden at home
and a niusance to one's friends.. Every
one owes it to his family, to hisfriends, to his success and happiness, toget strong and healthy and stay so.

Dreco, the purely natural herbal
medicine, points the way to quick re-
turn to health and the joys of living.
Its remarkable effect over disease lies
in its power to reach the cause of hu-
man ailments and its aim is to exert a
healing and purifying action on the
blood and principal organs of the hu-
man system.

Dreco is inexpensive, pleasant to
take and quick in Its action and re-
sults.

If you know any person who is sick
and ailing, who has tried most every-
thing without relief, and who thinks
his or her case is beyond all hope
gust tell them about Dreco. Tell them
of the hundreds of men and women
right here in this section who are 'tak-
ing it and who are coming forwarddaily with enthusiastic signed state-
ments telling of its wonderful results.

Dreco is dispensed everywhere thereisa good reliable druggist. It is par-
ticularly recommended in Wilmington
by Hardin's drug store. adv.

, LinenthaL of the Engineering nt.

and Mr. Nutt, of the purchas- - Seems Like the Slin Is on Fire.
There is a harrassing discomfort

caused by Eczema that almost be- -- der'artn.ent, are planning to wit- -
' .t",o lannrhiner at the Briinswirilr
JtiS "
nTi The new vessel a 3,500 ton car- -

Hughes, Duncan, S. C.
Privates David Barr, Turbeville, S. j

C; Henry Barr, Red Springs, N. C. ;

George Green, Orangeburg, S. C; S. F.
Jenkins, Covington, N. C; Harry'
Stephney, Columbia, S. C; John D. '

Sweet, Laurinburg, N. C.; C. F. King,
Kernersville, N. C; H. J. Grainger,
Ferry Bluff, N. C.

Wounded Severely '

Private Floyd Wingler, North
Wilkesboro, N..C.

Wounded, Degree Undetermined
Sergeant T. E. Hatton, Kings Creek, !

N. C. !

ro carrier nas Deen;. cnrisienea ,me
I'hntus1' by the First Lady of the

blood, the disease being caused by an
infection which breaks out through
the skin. That is why. the most satis- -
factory treatment for all so-call- ed

skin diseases is S. S. for this rem-
edy so thoroughly cleanses the blood
that no impurities can remain. Get a
bottle to-d- ay at any drugstore, and
you will seejresult3 from the right
treatment, mite for expert medical
advice, which you can get without
cost, by addressing Medical Director,
21 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.

iand. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.
100 Sacks Beet Pulp.
100 Sacks Cotton Seed Meal.

50 Sacks Larro Dairy Feed.
All good milk producers.
Hecker's Wheat Middlings.
Cocoanut and Peanut Meal.

comes a torture,, The itching is al-
most unbearable, and the skin seems
on fire eith the burning irritation.
A cure from local applications of
salves and ointments is impossible,
because such treatment can only al-

lay the pain temporarily. The disease
can only be reached by going deep
down to its source.

The source of Eczema is in the

Tie date for launching the Atlantus
us been set, changed, and then set
sain, due to one cause and another.

Tipre is no aouijt auuut u liiis Lime,
however, as it has been finally agreed I
hat site win ricte on ine ways into
he briny deep November 23, The first

It - A lion Hia qti4 Va onVi

END PRESENT CONGRESS
BY ADJOURNING TODAY

jequent trips will be watched with,
much interest not only by the concrete-shipbuilder- ?

in Wilmington, but by conc-

rete snip constructors and shipbuilde-
rs in general all over the country. Its
behavior will prove the adaptability of

signature by Vice-Preside- nt Marshall
and Speaker Clark, of the national war
time prohibition bill.

During the recess the finance com-
mittee bopes tp bomplete revision of
the war revenue bill to have it ready
for the senate when the new session
begins.

Republicans to Criticise Taking Over
of Cables and Reed Has Something

To Say. v
he concrete vessel as a merchandise

A full line of all horse, cattle
and hog feed, together with a
complete stock of fancy groceries
and fresh meats. We open at 7.

a. m. Close at 8r30 p. m.

The Farmers'
Grocery Co.
R. H. M ELVIN, Owner.

Wallace, N. C.

Corporal Clarence Phifer, Lexington,
N. C.

Privates David L. Yount, Hickory, N.
C. O. E. Pearce, South Mills, N. C.

Wounded Slightly
Privates Wm. Johnson, Milton, N. C;

Anderson Cantrell, White Rock, N. C;
Hugh Berry, Rocky Mount, N. C; Eu-
gene C. Campbell, New Hope, N. C. ;

T. P. Rogers, Glass, N. C.
Missins in Action

Sergeants I. W. Warren, Asheville,
N. C; T. J. Fly, Whi takers, N. C.

Corporals K. B. Clippard, Maiden, N.
C; S. E. Sykes, Spring Hope, N. C.

Privates C. N. Pope, Buies Creek, N.
C; Cliff Butler, Laurel Hill. N. C; L.
H. Dillon, Jerry, N. C; A. L. Bradley,
Smithfield, N. C; B. O. Civile, Cove
City, N. C; D. H. Turner, Wilson, N.
C; D. D. Williams, Wadesboro, N. C;
A. F. Pierce, Reddies River, N. C;
Harry Potter, 2 Wooster street, Wil-
mington, N. C: Wm. Taylor, Blowing
Rock, N. C; Sir W. R. Triplett, Pur-lea- r,

'N. C.

carrier, rurtner emiuiasmg ana subs-
tantiating the record of the Faith. As
a cargo carrier, there seems to be lit HUNGARY'S OFFICIAL NAME IS

HUNGARIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

The safety department recently in-
stalled at the concrete yard is to allappearances effectively instilling in the
minds of the shipbuilders the idea that
"safety first" is the first law of the
efficient workman who would serve
himself and his native land ,for a ship-
builder who has carelessly let his hand
get mixed up with a band-sa- w or
mangled in some other piece of ma-
chinery cannot be dt much service to
Uncle Sam in manual laoor. The safety
department has enlisted on its side
the plant foremen, who are

in an effort to reduce accidents at
the shipyard to the minimum. The
safety engineer, James Price, has or-
ganized safety committees in the vari-
ous departments and these committees
are endeavoring to carry the "safety
first" idea into every nook and corner
of the plant. A meeting of the safety
committee headed by General Foreman
Walter Clark was held at 11:30 yester-
day in the restaurant, and Mr. Price
and the men "got together" on some
general safety plans. Later Mr. Price
gave the shipbuilders a safety talk
while at luncheon, which should have
been resented by the restaurant man-
ager, whose profits rise or fall in pro-
portion to the amount each man eats.

tle doubt in the minds of shipbuilders
about the future of the concrete ship.
The Faith ha? demonstrated that the
concrete vessel can handle freight and

Buda Pest, via Basel, Nov. 20, The
government has decided that the official
title of Hungary from now on shall be
"the Hungarian people's republic."

arrv cargoes as well, if not better,
han the type of steel and wood craft
ailing the high-sea- s. As a passenger
steamer, however, it is not probable
that the concrete ship will ever sur
pass the huge steel steamers rigged up

palaces afloat. The principal handi

plant publication and carrying not a
few attributes of a real newspaper. Itnot only gives the shipbuilders some
very excellent food for thought in its
editorial columns and special articles,
but it portrays the life of the shipyard
and reports dhe daily happenings faith-
fully and interestingly. With a plenti-
ful supply of "meaty? articles and just
enough humor interspersed to serve as
sauce for the weightier matter, The
Stone ship is proving very popular with
its readers. All in all And by and large,
though still in its infancy, it compares
very favorably with larger and older
shipyard publications and is rapidly
getting into that class - of publication
which one calls "good stuff" and eager-
ly looks forward to the nfext issue.

Belgian Cabinet to Resign.
London, Nov. 20. The Belgian cab-

inet will resign after King Albert
meets the parliament this week, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph from Bruges. M. Delacroix,
a Brussels lawyer, will be asked to
form a coalition government, the mes-
sage adds.

Washington, Nov. 20. 'Senate and
house leaders today., completed ar-

rangements for the ending tomorrow
of the present session of congress so
that members may have a brief vaca-

tion before the third and last session
opens December 2.

A few obstacles to the program de-

veloped today but leaders believe they
will serve only to postpone adjourn-
ment for a few hours. Senators Wat-
son of Indiana, Sherman of Illinois,
republicans, were expected to address
the senate in criticism of President
Wilson's action in taking control of
cable wires after the signing of the
armistice, while Senator Reed of Mis-
souri, democrat, has prepared a speech
on the plan for a league of nations.

Among the formal matters for dis-
position before adjournment tomorrow
is transmission to the president after

mmCOTTON RESTRICTIONS
NEARLY ALL REMOVED

cap preventing this is the concrete
vessel's inability to make the speed of
the steel types; consequently, it would
not prove as popular in carrying pass-
engers to European ports and to the
larends of the earth as,the faster type
of vessel; for a tourist demands that he
"get there'" without delay, if he gets
nothing else.

May Ship Staple Freely Except to
Germany, Austria and Their Near-

est Neighbors.

Are Declared Republics.
London, Nov. 20. The principalities

of Scharzburg-Rudolsta- dt and Schaum-burg-Lip- pe

have been declared repub-
lics, acoording to a German wireless
message. The diet of Saxe-Cobu- rg and
Gotha advocates the joining of the
Duchy to Bavaria.

The yard restaurant at the Liberty

Since the first issue of The Stone
Ship, plant publication of the Liberty
shipbuilders, made its debut two
months or more ago, its development
has been watched with a great deal of
interest by its friends in the city. From
a four page sheet filled principally with
editorial matter, the paper has evolved
into an eight page edition meeting all
the requirements of an uptodate live.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.plant is rapidly proving one of the
most popular places on the lot. Not
Daly do the shipbuilders gather there
or meais ana luncnes at au nours or

the day, but the building has been

Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Features
Present

HAR R Y
MOREY

Who played a powerful figure
fn "Within the Law," in his lat-
est 'achievement,

"The King of

Diamonds"
Wherein a physician turns

man into a leper to win his beau

THE A TR IC AL
Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates to Make Rosy

Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.
Men Need Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy,

Vigorous Bodies.

Athletes Increase Their Strength, Energy and Endurance 200 Per
Cent, or More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks'

Treatment of Argo-Phosphat- e.

'Hi
The Love Mill," Andreas DippeFs

new musical hit which closed its New
fork run at the Forty-Eight- h Street

Washington, Nov. 20. All restric-
tions on the shipments of cotton from
the United States except to enemy
countries and" W the northern Euro-
pean neutrals have been removed, Sen-

ator Hoke Smith of Georgia said to-

day after a conference with officials
of the war . trade board. Cotton is ex-

pected to flow more freely to countries
continguous to Germany when that
nation has complied with all the terms
of the armistice, the senator said.

Cotton in ' increased quantities al-

ready is moving to the allied coun-

tries. Because . of the fact that In-

dia's cotton crop this year was suff-
icient only for that country's needs,
Senator Smith said, Japan has been
very anxious to get cotton from the
United States. Japan's needs are, esti-
mated at one million bales.

Stocks of cotton in the south now
are said to exceed 5,000,000 bales and
it was because of this fact that south-
ern senators and representatives at a
recent conference decided to ask the
war trade board and. other government
agencies to modify the restrictions on
exports. The matter, also was brought
to the attention of the president.

Senators say that countries" desiring
to import American cotton have indi-
cated a readiness to supply the ton-
nage necessary for its movement

heatre last April, will be, the offering
it the Academy of Music Thanksgiv

Opinion in Number of Case Handetf
Dorrn Wednesday.

(Special Star Telegram)
Raleigh, 'Nov. 20. The supreme court

delivered opinions as follows this, af-
ternoon:

Elvin Glon vs. Manning from Bruns-
wick, affirmed.

Tlllotson vs Currin from Granville,
no error.

State vs Craig, from Rockingham,
new trial.

Smith vs Lexington, from Davidson,
no error.

State vs Phillips, from Moore, new
trial.

Sanders vs Covington, from Rich-
mond, affirmed.

Griffin vs. Barrett, from Union, no er-
ror.

Sanford vs. Junior Order, from Rich-
mond, no rerror.

Mullis vs Sanders,' from Union, re-

versed.
Hudson vs. S. A. L. Rwy., from Union

no error.
Gill vs. Porter, from Richmond no

error.
Freeman vs Lide. from Richmond, no

error.
Shute vs. Shute, from Union, affirm-

ed.
Riddle vs Riddle, from Moore, no er-

ror.
Freedel vs Mining Co., from Gaston,

no error.

ing matinee and night, November 28.
phe production is said to be a p&ce- -

tiful wife.wer in the way of breezy, lyrical
entertainment and is packed with fun
wd comedy blanketed with melody.

which produces spots akin to leprosy.
Bennett becomes a wanderer until he
meets a doctor who owns a diamond
mine in Africa. This man tells Bennett
he is not a leper and cures him. He
then realizes how Toranno and his
wife got rid of him and swears ven-
geance. &

A few years later, as "The King of
Diamonds," and fabulously rich, Ben-
nett returns to his home city. Bearded
and changed otherwise none recogniz-
es him. Carrying out his vengeance,
he first sweeps away the last dollar of
Toranno and Lucile, now married.
Then he lures Lucile to his home, com-
promises her in a darkened room and
as Toranno rushes in and throws on
the lights, he and his wife see Bennett
with all his disguises removed. Be-
lieving Lucile faithless, Toranno spurns
her and she is about to seek death
when Bennett, moved by Jewel's
pleading, gives her half of the Sander-
son fortune and forgives them.

The book and lyrics are by Earl Car- -
oll. who wrote "So Long Letty" and
"&nary Cottage," and the music by
Wred Francis is unqualifiedly beauti- -

Atlanta, Ga. Dr. F. A. Jacobson says
that Phosphates are just as essential to
any man or woman who tires easily, is
nervous, or irritable. 'worn ou or looks
haggard and pale to make a strong,
robust, vigorous healthy body, as they
are to cotton to make it grow. The
lack of Phosphates is the cause of all
anemic conditions and the administra-
tion of Argo-Phospha- te tablets
will increase the strength and endur-
ance of weak, nervous, care worn men
and women 300 per cent, in two or

ROYAL3L The cast is headed by Charlotte
Leslay a young prima donne with a

ano voice of remarkable ranee and
Wetness, includes a host of fine sing- -

noted comedians and exquisite
ery, Marguerite De Von,4 Edith Pow- - three weeks' time in many instances,

j5' Lilian Daley, Mildred Warren,
U1W Brooks tnno T.Tot.5ti William PERSHING'S SMALL SON

SENDS CHRISTMAS BOX

When the skin is pale, and flesh flabby,
it is a sign of anemia. When the phos-
phates go from the blood, the pink
cheeks go too. The muscles lack tone.
Theyi become nervous, irritable, de-
spondent, melancholy, the brain fags,
and the memory fails. Therefore if you
wish to preserve your youthful vim,
vigor and vitality, to a ripe old age,
you must supply the deficiency of Phos-
phates lacking in your food by using
Argo-Phospha- te, the form of Phosphate
most easily assimilated.

NOTICE: Argo-Phospha- te which is
recommended and prescribed by phy-
sicians in all anemic cases, is not a se-
cret or patent medicine, but one that is
sold and recommended by well known
druggists everywhere, and physicians
are daily prescribing the constituents
contained in it. Being entirely unlike
many other Phosphates, it is easily as-
similated and will be found effective in
the treatment of indigestion and stom-
ach troubles, as well as for care worn,
nervous conditions. The manufacturers
of Argo-Phospha- te will forfeit to any
charitable institution $200.00 if they
cannoti treat any man or woman under
65 who lacks Phosphates, and increase
their strength and endurance from 100
per cent, to 300 per cent, or more in one
month's time, if they-ar- e free from or-
ganic trouble. It is dispensed by Rob-
ert R. Bellamy.

Free sample mailed by the Argo Lab-
oratories, Atlanta, Ga. adv.

"tln. AlV.c-- f tr:... t FOR GOLDS AND GRIPPE

MOTS ADVISE

JWer Poulter and Al Harrison,
enty wonderful song hits are ren- -

The Tokio

GIRLS
Musical

Put In a layer of Chocolate. Layer of
Fruit, I,ayer of Handkerchiefs and

. Sock and Knife.Grand.T

uua thirst f
half

and their continued use will build up
the whole nervous system, and give
new life, vim, vigor and vitality to the
whole body. I always prescribe Argo-Phospha- te

to patients who are pale and
colorless, and it is surprising to see
how quickly a few weeks' . treatment
will transform a pale face to a rosy
cheeked beauty. There can be no rosy'
cheeked, healthy, beautiful women,
without their system is sufficiently
supplied with Phosphates. In recent
interviews with physicians on the grave
and serious consequences of a deficien-
cy of Phosphates in the blood of Amer-
ican men and women, I have strongly
emphasized the fact that doctors should
prescribe more phosphates in the form
of ArgO-Phospha- te for weak, warn out
haggard-lookin- g men , and women.

The Improved Calomel Tablet
That Is Entirely Purified of"reaked meet in a sunreme test.

strength in 'The King of Diamonds,"we lta ni t--. , . ft. - x All Nauseating and Danger-
ous Qualities.

Bijou.
The Bijou today presents a magnifi-

cent seven reel photo drama, a Triangle
superrproduction entitled "I Love You"
a romantic drama starring the ac-
complished actress Alma Reubens, one
o fthe most beautiful girls' on the
screen today.

"I vLove You" tells a story replete
with thrills and is constructed , so as
to leave the suspense strong even to
the very last flash. It is a drama in
whictt Miss Reubens is supported by an
all-st- ar cast including such stars as
Wheeler Oakman, for many months
starred with Kathryn Williams in big
super-productio- ns. . Mr. Oakman him-
self is a star of the first magnitude
and should draw big business.

Allied Official War Review is an out-
standing extra attraction, on today's
bill, making it a magnificent bill of
eight reels all for ten cents, the big-
gest bargain in movid quality in the

Love
U be seen in the Grand today.

un at Comedy Go."js the hand of vengeance. Har
--''ey is the instar HUH UU Well Ui

With Four Big Vaudeville Acta.
tt. "MudiiQ Bcornea ana xn

feeance. Betty Blythe plays oppo-ni- m

as the wife and others in the

Lincoln, Neb. Nov. 20 Warren Persh-
ing, little son of Gen. John J) Persh-
ing, commander-in-chie- f of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces in Franoe,
took into consideration the average
soldier's penchant for sweets when he
sent his father's Christmas presents
this season.

The general's Christmas box, which
has gone forward from the boy's home
in Lincoln, to New York for shipment
to Europe, contained a layer of choco-
lates, a layer of candied fruit, a knife,
three .linen'. handkerchiefs, and a pair
of silk socks.

The parcel conformed with all of the
government's regulations regarding the
size of Christmas packages destined
for men overseas.

are Jean Paige and George Ma- -
worn

ove of his wif'S,

ilr
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Cttne,t loses the 1

i' '.who 's fatuated
"Daring Hearts and Dizzy

Heights.? . It's, a Keystone With
Chester' Conklin.with Toran- - TODAY-- "jsician. To get rid of the hus-oran- no

gives him a mineral city..
11, 12.30, 2, 3:30, 5, 630, 8, 9s30,

S, 930 P. M.

Physicians are 'warning the public
against trifling with colds, influenza
and grippe. They say that a brisk, cal-
omel purgative, preferably Calotabs,
the new and improved calomel tablet,
should be invariably taken at bed time
and repeated the second or third nignt,
if necessary. In the earliest stages,
one Calotab is usually sufficient unless
the case is particularly severe.

Physicians say that it is a waste of
time and is dangerous to experiment
with other laxatives, as calomel is ab-
solutely necessary sooner or later.' One
Calotab on the tongue at bed time with
a swallow of water that's all. No
salts, no nausea nor the slightest in-

terference with diet, work or pleas-
ures. Next morning your cold has van-
ished and your whole systerj is puri-
fied and refreshed. Calotabs are sold
only in original sealed packages. Price
thirty-fiv- e cents. Recommended and
guaranteed by druggists everywhere.
Price refunded if not beneflted.--ad- v.

, ROBESON FAIR IS GOOD. Triangle Presents

ALIA

THE SUCCESS OF THREE CON- -
, TINENTS.

Worth going 50 miles to consult
Their names stand at the head

of all creative artists for the
palm of superior excellence in
the line of high-a- rt verbal delin-
eations and written horoscopes.

Madam and Prof. Stanley
Astro-Soph-ie Seers, Spiritual Life
- Readers of 30 Years Practice.
Who give never failing advice
on business changes, speculation,
love, courtship, wedlock, separa-
tion, all affairs. Only Scientific
Astrologers in the south.

Location t Villa View Station
Wrightsville cars stop . at the door
Hours 1 to 8 Dally (Including

Sunday). . "

Fine Exhibits and Many Features At- -'
tracting Large Crowds.
(Special Star Telegram.)

Lumberton, Nov. 20. Large crowds
are attending the annual Robeson
county fair which opened in Lumber-to-n

Tuesday evening. Splendid exhibits
of farm products cattle and poultry,
old'relics, etc., are on display. Thurs-
day will be the "Big Day" of the fair.

A special feature on that day will be
the baby show. The fair will last
through Friday. Officials of the fair
association are highly pleased with the
exhibits brought in and the large
crowds attending. .

WANTED !t
REUBENS

In a Magnificent Seven Reel
Super-Productio- n.

11oveYour
CENSORSHIP IN PARIS IS STILL

DOING BUSINESS AT OLD STAND

Several young ladies for stockkeep-in- g

and sales positions. Experience
not necessary. Good pay to start; bo-

nus and insurance features." Good-o- p

portunity for advancement and perma

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
Having, this day qualified as Admi-

nistratrix of: the estate of Braxton J,
Powell, deceased, this is to notify all
parties having claims against the said
estate to present. the same to me duly
verified, on or before the 7th .day of
November, 1919, . or this notice will be
plead in bar ' of : recovery. All person
indebted to the said, estate will please,

. EXTRA!
Allied War Review.nent positions. Apply at once

Paris, Saturday, Nov. 16 The censor-
ship still is active in Paris, The Temp$
this afternoon appeared with four
blank;: spaces representing about half

'(iniiimnr ' The Temns explains that
11

;
THe American boys v; I A; 'Romantic Drama with: a

putting the finish to it. : MmPmMS. H. Kress & Co. Ka prompt payment. ' i.

his the 6 th day of November,' 1018.4the matter censored was almost: en
,,. ' " .MART H. POWELL.. r&--tirely reproductions irom tne jjonaon

9szaBSB..Times wnica reacnea .fans yesieraay.ne From Todai ?01ttirfc'


